Erasmus + Project Singen 2019 Module 3 - Gender Equality
24 March, 2019. seven students of the Electro-Engineering School traveled to Singen, Germany (Petar
Herceg-Rušec, Toni Čakmazović, Helena Strniščak, Sebastian Krehul, Paola Horvat, Ira Kocijan and Filip
Matijević) accompanied by prof. Vlado Ščapec and prof. Barbara Golenja. The host school was the
Friedrich Wöhler Grammar School.
On Monday, 25 March at 9 am started the program in the grammar school Friedrich Wöhler.
The welcome program was opened by prof. Jens Putzar. A whole week program was also presented.
After that prof. Barbara Golenja held an interactive lecture on Gender Equality in Sport, but also in
general (gender equality in Sport). The students actively participated in the lecture, anticipated, quoted
examples. They get a clear picture of what we want to cover in discussing this issue.
After the lunch break, the students elaborated the activities for the PE classes they devised in Varaždin
on the themes of fair play and the virtues and disadvantages to be performed with students in Singen.
Below, the professor Joe Buchegger (prof. of biology) talked about gender equality in sport from the
standpoint of biology and genetics.
Further, students accompanied by prof. Ščapec and prof. Gauland went to the auditorium to try out the
sports activities they had designed for the students of the host gymnasium.
The first working day at school ended at 16h.
In the afternoon the students had an organized city tour of Singen and in the evening there was
organized bowling.
On 26 March, at 9 am, students completed their activities for teaching PE.
Prof. Putzar, prof. Buchegger and prof. Golenja designed lessons for the topic of Gender Equality for
Biology Teaching (Intermediate Teaching Unit). These will be performed in Italy during the last mobility.
Further, students with the help of prof. Gauland performed the PE teaching with the students of the
host gymnasium by carrying out the activities mentioned above.
After the completed lessons and lunch breaks, the students wrote in English a protocol for activities of
the PE on forms, considering what they did and how they did.
The working day ended at 16 pm.
Late afternoon students had a free time to socialize.
On 27 March, the day began with the creation of new interdisciplinary units. Plans for history and ethics
classes have been written (Prof. Putzar, Professor Golenja).
After a shorter break, the debate on Gender Equality began, a focus group that was led by prof. Ščapec.
The students were divided into two groups of 12 students and expressed their views on gender equality
in sports. The students agreed that there are many irregularities when we’re talking about this subject
and that we can do something ourselves too.

In the afternoon hours, hosts organized a visit to the town of Überlingen, Bodensee and swimming in
the nearby thermal baths.
On Thursday 28 March was organized an excursion.
We first visited the castle in Meersburg. Then we went by ferry to the town of Constanza. There we
spent the rest of the day exploring the city and enjoying its beauties and cultural know-how.
On Friday, 29 March, school activities were organized.
The 4th module (racism in sports) was announced by short lecturing and analysis of the 3rd module
organized by prof. Filomena Greco.
After the lecture, there was a common sports activity - the ultimate frisbee in which all the students and
professors participated.
In the evening, an intercultural evening was organized on which each country was presented with
distinctive specialties.
The program ended with the students reading the songs written in English, German, Croatian and
Italian.

In Varaždin,
20 April 2019.
Prof. Barbara Golenja

